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If at all Particular
KILLS FOUR b IS HAPPY MEXICO CITY Drink

What a
Girl Did

By EVERETT P. CLARKE.
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ARMY YESTERDAYIN THE SENATEFIRE TO HOUSE
pry" went out on the platform and
stepped aboard of tbe other train. It
waa a rare chance for me, for I was
sure you had wired to have a force at
the terminal to take me."

"When I went to work for Farmer
Grlmsbaw at the begtnniug of the bar-vebtl-

there were three other hands
employed by blra. We took dur meals
at the farmhouse, but slept in an out-

house, Id which each man had a room
to himself. I was especially pleased
at not being obliged to sleep with an-

other, for I didn't like any of the
bands, and one of them looked to me
like a jailbird. ' '

One morning I got op, as usual, long
before the sua My room faced the
west, and there was but one window
in It; consequently it was half dark
when I dressed. I noticed as I went
out to work that my shoes didn't feel
easy on my feet, but thought very lit-

tle about it So long as they didn't
(ilnch uie I didn't mind the rest. When
breakfast was ready we all went into
the farmhouse, and while we were sit

TOO MUCH
DELAY

By DONALD CHAMBERLIN

Populace of the City ShowsOpium Registration Bill IsMrs. Borthwick, Companion
I'M riHof Wealthy Architect, First Enthusiasm for the

Victors
PassedConservation

Bills in HouseVictim of , Insane Man
When I was a young detective

I was sent from New York after a

Cold, Heat and Humidity.
In hot weather less food is needed;

there Is more blood In tbe Internal
organs, tbe skin acta more and tha
kldneya act less than In mild weather.

In cold weather more food la needed;
tbe akin acts less and tbe kldneya more.
There is more desire for active ex-

ercise.
Humidity reduces the actual heat of

tbe air in summer, but Increases Ita
oppressiveness and makes people le-

thargic and relaxed. Tbe perspiration
does not evaporate and tbe pores get

man who had given the slip to every
.Spring Green, Wis., Aug. 17. A mad Washington, Aug. 17. Mexico CityWashington, Aug. 17. A quiet Satur

day rounded out a very strenuous Washnegro armed with an ax here, Saturday, Saturday night waS in the hands of the
mien the romance of Mamali Bouton constitutionalists. In accordance with a

officer of the law who had been sent
to take him. One detective had got
him cornered in a house, surrounded
the bouse aud went upstairs to njui

ington week. In official circles therefloithwick, formerly Airs. Edwin H
prearranged plan, General Obregou withhas been a very evident desire to rest,Cheney of Ouk Park, III., and Frank

Lloyd Wright, wealthy Chicago anrlii- is army marched in and took peacein preparation of renewed efforts to him. A maid received him and admittect, with whom she lived as a wifemnce ful possession of the city Saturday aft ted that the man be was looking fordispose of administrative and legislative
tasks. The leaders will soon be discuss ernoon amid the cheers of the populace. was In a back room. The detective

Ihe evacuation of the federals was com

Sanfords

Ginger
ing plans for urging along the new pro

cRigged. In cold weather dry air leave
the body free to retain or give np lta
natural heat according to its needs,
but moist air brings about a leakage of
bodily warmth that is difficult to pre

went there, and the man Jumpedpleted and constitutionalist troops are
now quartered in the barracks which the

It'll. Setting fire to the elaborate bun-

galow built by Wright for Sirs. Boath-wic- k

in Spring Green after his estrange-
ment from his wife. . The negro stood
outside and attempted to brain Mrs.
Borthwick and eight., occupants of the
building, members of the family and em

gram growing out of the war conditions down on to the roof of a porch and
started to elide down by one of thegovernment soldiers recently occupied.in Europe, and also the uncompleted "old

vent Clothes will not do It, and wind

ting at the table several men they
were policemen in plain clothes came
In and arrested every one of ns farm
hands and ordered us to take off our
shoes. When we had done so they
chalked out initials on the sole of each
shoe, and two of them went out while
the others remained to see that we
stayed where we were.

Now. I remembered that my shoes
had not been easy on my feet and
when I took them off I saw that they
were not mine. Evidently a substitu-
tion bad been made during the night
I was seized with a terrible dread, for
it seemed to me that this substitution
and the arrest had some connection,

Grlrashaw's daughter, Eliza, who
bad from my going to work for her
father shown an especial preference
for roe, was in the breakfast room.

lesterdav morning eight special trainsprogram, affecting anti-trus- t bills, which
has come to be well-nig- h forgotten. Sen lett lor the front, carrying a reception increases It That is why we feel

damp cold so much more than dry.

posts. The watchers collected under
the porch to take him when he came
down, and while they were doing thia
tbe maid walked out the front door.

omniitteo which will formally welcomeployes, as they fled from the flames. He
succeeded in killing her and three others,
probably fatally injuring two, and
aerionslv wounding thft remainder. "Mrs.

eneral Carrana, first chief of the con- -
ator Swanson of Virginia Saturday made
public at the capitol a copy of a letter Ft Louis Tost-Dispatc-

It relieves fatigue, nerve itutionalists, who will assume the pres The maid was the man they were aftreceived from Secretary Bryan regarding ideney as soon as he enters Mexico City,Borthwick is Baid to have reprimanded StTclin, WCclkllCSS, and ill er, and the man they took was hisratification of the peace treaties, which
has been the Senate's most notable wife.

With the resignation of the military
governors of the states of Chiapas, Vera
Cruz, Tabasco, Campeche and Yucatan,

tcstinal indigestion, the achievement of the week. As ah expres There were other escapes equally
nit man, .juiuin i anion, cnei in ner
kitchen. He brooded over this it is

thought and became insane.
Carlton disappeared after the killing,

but after a search of several hours had

sion of regard, Secretary Bryan for ingenious, and I resolved to profit bythe last vestige of the old regime willlatter often the cause of
sleeplessness. Apanacea

waras tne senator a e copy disappear. - them. I waa told where I would find
Ethan Hardwick, which was one ofof his speeches and points to a speech The city everywhere was decoratedbeen made for him reappeared and sur at London .Julv 20, 11)06. before thefor ills incidental to travel. Saturday for the occasion. For the first

time in many months American flags
tbe names he used, and took a train
for the place where he waa or, atpeace congress, in which he advocatedrendered. He was hurried mo an auto-

mobile and rushed to the Iowa county the substance of a plan embodied in
least, waa reported to be. It was aHew beside the Mexican colors. With

a view of preventing any disturbancethe peace treaties just ratified. Mr.

Bryan, after emphasizing this point
jail, is miles away.

The Dead. three hours' ride. It occurred to me

An Arab Honeymoon.
For seven days after the wedding

tbe Arab bride and bridegroom are
supposed not to leave tbelr room. The
bride may see none of her own family
and only the women folk of her hus-

band, who wait on her. She remains
in all her wedding finery and paint and
does absolutely nothing. The bride-

groom generally slips-ou-t at night aft-
er three days and sees a few friends
privately, but he persistently bides
from bis wife's family, and should be
by accident meet his fatber-in-la- w be- -

fore the seven days are over be turns
his back and draws his burnoose. or
haik, over his face. This Is their view
of a honeymoon, and they grow as
weary of it as any European couple do
of their enforced continental tour.

of the peace, General Obregon caused to that If I arrested bim I would have

A delicious combination of ginger, aromatics
and French brandy for tha relief of cramp,
paion, colds, chill, weakness, nwvouitiuM and
iniomnia. Look for tha Owl Trade Mark on
the wrapper, lest you get a cheap, worthless or
damreroun substitute- - Forty years the standard
of purity, flavor and atrengtb. Sold by all
druggwU and grocers.

voices appreciation for the action of the be posted throughout the city a decreeMRS. MAMAH BOUTON' BORTH- -

senators who supported the treaties, threatening the immediate execution ofLWICK. to bring him back over the same route,
and I would have to watch him con

where we. were held by the police, and
I called her to me and asked her what
it all meant She told me that she
didn't know unless we were held on
suspicion of the murder of Farmer
Benton, who was found dead in his
bed shortly before our arrest and $500
that he had drawn from the bank, in-

tending to pay off a mortgage, gone.
I told her about the changing of my
shoes for others, and she added that
she had heard the policemen talking
about tracks leading from the out

"The Senate had a colorless tensionJOHN BORTHWICK CHENEY, her any officer or enlisted man who din
turbed public order.Saturday afternoon, during which some tinually lest be give me the same kind

of a slip be bad given others.JO minor bills on the calendar were dis Crowds early packed the streets along
son.

KM ili BURDELL, 30, draftsman.
MAKTH BORTHWICK CHENEY, On arriving In the city where Flard- -which it had been announced the conposed of. The most important of these,

probably, is a House bill requiring those wlck had taken up his abode I didn'tstitutionalist troops would pass. AfterMrs. Borth wick's daughter. A Dog That Takes Saturday Nights Off. who own or sell opium to submit to reg six hours of waiting the people were reThe iatallv miured are: David Lind- - go at once to bis lodging to arrest him;
I hired a room opposite and observedistration. The Senate attendance was warded by seeing the front ranks of theIn the August American Magazine,Wnm, a' gardener, badly cut about head; small. Many were away getting a rest mam force of General Obregon s armyWill Irwin writes a wonderful true dog Wide World Magazine.

Ernest Weston, a farm hand, burned
about the head; Tom Prunkhard, a ill Monday. Senator Weeks returned swinging into Paso de la Keforma andstory, entitled "Togo, Mayor or Scitu-- .

him. My object was to lean all about
the approaches and exits that be
would have to rely on when I should
pounce upon him. I also desired to be

start the march toward the national palThe seriously ate. Togo is an astonishing dog livinglaborer, cut and burned Saturday from New Hampshire and
Massachusetts. ace.in Scituate, Mass., where he is so wellinjured are: William Weston, a carpen The House drilled away on the con As the cavalry, artillery and infantry

Appropriate.
A Milwaukee man went to order a

wedding cake the other day.
"I'm gettiug married," he said, "and

come familiar with his personal apknown and liked that they call him the
mayor of the town. In the following servation bills, giving most of its time

pearance bo that I would know bimpassed, the crowds cheered the men, all
of whom bore the marks of hard cam-
paigning. Balconies, roofs and sidewalks

house where the hands slept to Ben-

ton's house and back.
It was all plain to me now. Some

one of my fellow hands had done the
murder and had worn my shoes In or-

der to throw, the crime on me. I
told Eliza of my fears, and she turned
pale. I saw her fir her gaze on each
of the other prisoners In turn, and
when she had gone the rounds she
whispered to me:

"It's Brown."
Brown was the man whom I have

to the water-powe- r bill affecting sites

ter, cut about the neck and burned;
Herbert Fritz, cut . and burned, arm
broken.

JSheriff Bauer organized a search for
Carlton as soon as he learned of the
murder. Tosses) of farmers joined the

under any disguise.on public lands. There has been much I want a cake."
I saw him go into and come out ofiscussion of various provisions, chiefly were densely crowded from Chapultepee

passage. Mr. Irwin describes how Togo
spends his Saturday evenings and how
one Sunday morning he went to church:

"Nothing short of a chain can keep
him away from any public function.

'Well, It's the latest thing," said tha
the house in which be wag stayingf westwn. interest. salesgirl, "to hava wedding cakes In

harmony with the bridegroom's calling
When the ladies of this or that church

sheriff's deputies and blood hounds were
obtained. It waa believed the Negro hail
escaped down the Wisconsin river in a

several times. I had a photograph of
him borrowed from the rogues' gal-

lery and by it knew bim at once the
first time I saw him. In coming and

CANOPIC COMES

castle to the national palace, a distance
of three miles, and the reception given
the incoming army was taken by the
leaders as an augury of the support
which the people will give the new gov-
ernment.

The procession waa headed by a cav

or profession. Thus a Journalist baa a
spice cake, a musician an oat cake, an
athlete a cup cake, a.man who loafs on

give a sale, a strawberry festival, or a
lawn sociable, Togo is the first guest to
arrive, the last to leave, and altogether

canoe. luie neighbors guarded the NEAR TO PERIL going he made no attempt to appeargrounds and the men with the hounds his friends a sponge cake, and 60 forththe life of the party. His own family to be anything else than what he was.
He never looked at the house I was in

were searching the country-sid- e Carlton
crawled out of a boiler. He waa nearly is Catholic; but he himself sheds hi

broad tolerance even upon the Unitari
alry regiment in command of Gen. Fran-
cisco Robles which acted as an escort to
General Obregon and his staff. Next
came the headquarters band and an in

and so on. What la your calling,
please?"

"I am a pianist"
"Then, of course," aald tbe girl, "you'll

want a pound caka." Exchange.

or in any way gave evidence that he
suspected an enemy lodged there.ans. Js there a nance anvwhere on his

beat? At some time in the evening you

Two Hundred American Tourists Passes
Within 20 Miles of German Cruiser

Off Gibraltar.

Boston, Aug. 17. Two hundred
American tourists overtaken in southern
Europe bv the war arived vesterday

I was puzzled to know how to catch
fantry brigade under Gen. Juan Cabralare sure to see him at the door, radiat

ing delicate but majestic patronage on him, for he bad chosen a retreat from
which there were many avenues' of esthe proceedings, Enjoy yourselves, my

and the first regiment with machine guns
brought up the rear of the first section.
The second section was headed by an
infantry regiment under Col. Larreaga.

A LESSON IN GEOGRAPHY.

suliocated from the heat and appeared
thoroughly exhausted. He said he bad
taken poison, but would give no reason
for the crimo. i

Carlton with his wife had been in
Wright's employ about four months,
going there from Chicago. Mrs. Carlton

as found dazed after the tragedy walk-

ing along the highway and was taken
into custody. She denied any participa-
tion in the affair. The negro displayed
fiendish ingenuity in arranging his vic

on the steamer Canopic of the White

mentioned as looking like a Jailbird.
After Eliza's hitting on him I watched
him closely myself for few minutes
and saw under a very quiet exterior a
restless eye. Eliza saw that I was very
much broken up by this effort to fix
a murder on me and said sympatheti-
cally, "Don't worry; it will come out

11 right"
She had scarcely spoken the words

when the two policemen who had gone
out with the shoos came back and right
up to me, paying no attention to the
others.

"A Job has been put up on me," I
6ald, "Those shoes are not mine."

My remarks had no especial effect
on them, so far as I could see. They
told me I was under arrest for the
murder of Ezra Benton and told the
others. they would be held as witnesses.
As we were marched off I saw Eliza

Star line, some of them destitute. This was followed bv the first regiment

cape. It was in a row of twenty
bouses, all the same height, and If he
could get on the roof of any of them,
not counting his own, there were nine-
teen roof scuttles down any one of
which he could pass to freedom. To

On the run to Gibraltar the Canopic of artillery and the 17th and loth Son- -

Do You Know How Far East South
America's West Coast Is f

In his book, the "Conquest of the
Tropics," Frederick Upham Adama

passed within 20 miles of a German ora battalions.
Gen. Obregon reviewed the troops from

children,' he seems to say. lioes the g

crew go out for their practice?
Togo will usually superintend the pro-
ceedings.

"Saturday night, when the Idle Hour
moving picture theatre offers a special
program, when all three alleys at the
bowling parlor are running full blast,
when the soda fountains keep open until
midnight, when there is a dance at the

cruiser. She was escorted from Oibral
tar far out into the Atlantic by two the balcony of the national palace, after calls attention to some little knowntims for the slaughter. All were in the British torpedo boat destroyers. watch so many outlets would require

a considerable force, which I diil notwhich the soldiers were sent to the bardining room when he lighted a rug 1 he passengers believe the liner wassoaked in gasoline in front of the door, racks. The whole parade passed off in
most orderly manner, being disturbedunder surveillance by British' cruisers

throughout the voyage.according to illiam eston, the least
seriously hurt. In a moment the room
was in flames. Only one means of egress,

only by the cheers for Carranr.a and the
constitutionalist cause. Since early
morning the troops had lined the historicGERMAN COMMANDER DEAD.a winnow, was lett.
causcwav from 1 lalnepantla to veronica

library, when the farmers from Green-bus- h

way and the mossers from the
beach repair to the Harbor for a sociable
evening that is Togo's time for a peri-
odical canine debauch. Never by any
chance may ho be found at home after
supper of Saturdays. He seems omni

Mrs. Borth uiik was the first to putmaking for the outhouse, where we It was along this old road that Cortezher head through the window. The Ota. Otto Von Emmich, Leader at Liege,had slept A faint-Lop- e sprang up fought the Aietcs nearly four centuriea

geographical facts:
Most of us picture Havana as nearly

south of New Tork, when in fact it is
about south of Detroit A study of
a map of the new world discloses the
disconcerting fact that all of the west
coast of South America is east of De-- .

trolt, and that most of it is huudreda
of miles east of New York city. The
truth of the matter is that we should
call that continent "Southeast Amer-
ica."

I also made the astounding discov-

ery that a considerable portion of
South America lies north of the south-

erly sections of North America. When,

ago.
Was a Veteran of 1870.

Ixmdon, Aug. 17. A dixpatch from

have at my command and did not like
to hire, I therefore concluded to watch
my cbanca to take him outside of bis
quarters.

On several occasions I followed him
on the street, but Just as I was get-

ting ready to run up to him and clap
my band on his shoulder be would
suddenly disappear in aome alley or
basement, where I did not dare follow
him lest the only result would be his
getting on to the fact that I waa after
him. So sure was be to thus evade
me that it seemed as if De must know
who I waa and what my errand was.
and yet I could not see how he could

negro, waiting outside, struck her down
with one blow, crushing her skull, then
dragged her body out and waited for the
next. Little John Cheney followed. His

within me that she was going to look
for some evidence to elear me, but this
I knew was not to be expected.

Twelve trains carrying guns, munitions
and forage aided in the armv invest

present at the Harbor. Drop into the
bowling parlor; he is in the corner,
watching the game. Repair to the mov- - ment. Gen. Carranza with the mainhead was split open. Then Burdell fell.There was not much doing in the

courts, and my trial came on without body of the armv entered Mexico Citv"As each one put his head out," said1'" Piur show; he is there, too, visit
some time yesterday.

Brussels to the London Kxchange Tele-

graph company says the death of Gen.
Otto von Kmmich, the German command-
er at Liege, is confirmed. He is to be
succeeded by Gen. von der Marwitz.

Gen. von Kmmich was 68 years old.
He joined the army as a volunteer in

ing with the ticket seller in the office or
watching the film from the back of the
house. By and by, sounds of yelps,

lesion, me negro struck, killing or
stunningTiis victim. I was the last. The
ax struck me in the neck and knocked
me down but left me conscious. I got up

BANDITS DEAD AT WAR EAGLE.
howls, barks, and nhnuta arise from
Front street; it is Togo again, reducingand ran with the negro after me. Then I Three Officers Killed and Two Seriously have found out anything about me.

1H(W and was promoted two years later
to a lieutenancy. He took part in thea new dog to the true respectful attifell, and he hit. me strain. I guess he Wounded. One day I saw him go out and foltude, or settling some old score. Now

lowed bim as usual. He went to tbethought he had me, because he ran back
to the window and I got up and ran.
When I looked back, he had disan- - railroad station. To my surprise he

delay. Farmer Grimshaw kindly em-

ployed a lawyer to defend me, and my
advocate had a long talk with me In

which he questioned me closely about
the substitution of the shoes for mine,
for the only proof against me was
that the shoes taken off my feet by the
police fitted exactly in the tracks made
in the soft earth it bad rained the
day before the murder between the
outhouse and Farmer Benton's. A
worn place in the sole of one shoe and
the heel of the other showed plainly In

the indentation. Unless we could prove
that the shoes were not mine It would

Sunday morning is different although
Mrs. O'N'eil was at some pains to teach
him the difference. He nearly made went to the ticket office, where I folliearea.

Williamson, W. Va., Aug. 17. Latest
reports from War Eagle, where five ban-
dits and a posse battled Saturday and
yesterday, are that all the bandits are
dead. Three officers were killed and two
seriously wounded in the battle.

lowed bim and saw bim buy a ticket

Franco-Prussia- n war in 1870-71- . After-
ward he was promoted through all the
grades until he, became major-gener- in
11H)1. When he was appointed to the
command of the Tenth army corps, he
was made a general.

The Brussels correspondent of the Lon-
don Star says that a Bdgian officer
who escaped from Liege brought details

J he fire was confined to the bungalow
for New York. I considered myself In

scandal at the church before he learned
that he must not follow to mass. Kven
yet, though he knows Saturday night

and when it had teen controlled, neigh

we set sail from Colon for Santa Mar-t- a,

Colombia, we do not head Bouth
or southeast, we point our prow north-
east This Is almost as puzzling as the
other fact to the effect that Colon, the
Caribbean port (the supposed east
port), la twenty odd miles west of Pan-
ama City, which Is on the Taciflc and
presumably west end of the canaL It
is positively uncanny to look out of a
window of the Tivoli hotel. In Panama
City, and watch the sun rise squarely
out of the Pacific ocean! Of course
an accurate map Justifies the sun la
selecting the Pacific for rising rather

luck. All I bad to do was to telegraphbors joined the pqsse in search of the
and Minday morning, he has not mas All but $1 7O0 of th. S.(i00 takenmurderer, for a force to be at the station to take

when the bandits killed the paymaster him when the train arrived. I boughttered the church calendar to the extent
of recognizing the fixed feasts. On those
occasions the ushers watch the door

CHILD DIES FOR LOVE OF DOLL. a ticket for the same place and followof the death of (Sen. von Kmmich. The
officer declared that Von Kmmich com

of the Glen Alum Fuel company and two
guards Friday, .have been recovered, the ed my man on to tbe train, getting In

carefully to guard against the appearGirl, Two, Follows into Pond Dog Which mitted suicide. The correspondent says report says. the same car with bim. The telegramance of a large orange-and-whit- e dogRan Away with It. I gave to the conductor of the trainit ia stated that Gen. von Kmmich's un-

limited confidence in the German array POPE ORDERED TO GO TO BED.scanning in tne pews lor his lamily. to send for me.Rockaway, X. J., Aug. 17. Following and its style of fighting was shattered
by the events around Liege. Hardwick showed no ansplcion ofa strange dog which stole, her litt

Suspension of the Bank Act. me whatever. My eyes were on blrarag doll, Mary Balui, the d

go hard with me, and that would be
a pretty hard matter to prove. The
shoes found on Brown were very much
smaller than mine.

When the case came to trial the
police, who had made the discovery
of the tracks and the shoes that had
made them, and my lawyer were all
put to shame by a glrL Eliza Grim-tha- w

bad done a bit of detective work
that saved me.

than setting purposes, but it never
seemed light or proper to me. Oceans
should stay where they belong, and
the Fnrlflc has no business to twist
itself to tbe east of Tanama.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Bain

Suffering from Gouty Catarrh and Ailing
from Heat.

Rome, Aug. 17. Pope Tins yesterday
was ordered to bed for a complete rest

every moment from the time be enShortstop O'Mara received brokenThe proposal of leading bankers and
tered tbe station till be got on to thebones in his left leg. First Basemanbusiness men in this citv that Congress

of Mount Hope, continued after the ani-
mal even when it entered Mount Hope meei me existing nnam-ia- i crisis by leg Daubert a sprained ankle and Luderus

injured his kneecap in the Friday gameponu. islation allowing national banka to di-

lute their reserves of gold and legal tenThe child walked out beyond its depth of the lirooklyn-i'hiladclphi- a National Shampoo.
A centnry traveler,and was drowned. aeries.

by his physicians. He is suffering from
gouty catarrh, and the intense heat is
contributing to weaken him.

He has been feeling ill for several
days, and was worse yesterday. All
audiences are suspended.

train, but he never once looked at me.
As soon as be took Ms seat he open-
ed a newspaper and began to read. I
would bave taken a seat behind bim.
but be sat In tbe last seat In the car,
and I was obliged to sit In front of
him. But till the train moved out I

der with hank notes was to be expected
in view of the practice of other nations
in like emergencies. Such a law would

who la the first person known to have
made Knglish of the word "shampoo,"
wrote that "shampooing Is an operaHEADACHE AND DIZZINESS be the equivalent of the Knglish suspen

sion of the banking act, intended to re- - tion not known In Europe and ia peHeadache is never a disease. It is leas-- banking resources when they must Sand and Gravel for Filtration Plants.
Clear whit quartz sand of the proper

culiar to the Chinese, which I had once
always a symptom. Applications, iwt ne m..de a vails hie. the curiosity to go through and foedera and tablets that drug the headache. In our case the necessity arise from which I paid but a trifle. However,

kept bim In sight.
There waa but one atop for that

train. Trenton. I didn't think it neces-

sary to keep turning to watch my man
while the train was running at the
rate of fifty or sixty miles an hour,
and after leaving Trenton, knowing

size is the common material used in filter
beds, according to the I'nited States geo-

logical survey. The floor of a filter may
into quietude are treating the symptoms,
not the disease, always a useless proceed

our inability to meet the demands of
our Knglish creditors. They want their

While the trial was on Eliza gave her
secret to my defender, and be at once
put her on the stand. He drew from
her that she was familiar with the
soil between the outhouse and the
home of the murdered man; that on
the morning of the arrest she had ex-

amined dirt left on the floor of the
rooms la the outhouse. She had found

yellow clay recently turned op Jn
r.enton's yard in Brown's room and
before my door, but not In my room.
She bad collected bits of this caked
dirt and produced it

The result of this was that Brows
was charged with the murder, and In

had I not seen several Chinese mer
chants shampooed before me I shouldbe made of broken trap, granite, or othermoney. We can pav them in nothing
have been apprehensive of danger.hot fold. Settlement of their claims can

now be made in Ottawa, so that we can even at the sight of all the differentmat we wouia not siop again un we
n-- screened to the proper sire, or of
clean sir.ed gravel. The specifications for
the filtration plants at Springfield,
Mass., and Toronto. Canada, are prac

no longer hold back on the ground that
specir shipments abroad are impractic

ing and often harmful.
When headache is associate) with soma

diizineaa it is usually th result of ncr
vous exhaustion and will continue as long
as the person who ia overworked allows
tha debility to continue. It rapidly dis-

appears when rest and the proiwr tonic
is taken.

Nervous eihant!on. the cause of such
esmoiable. The only thing to do. therefore,

since we are solvent and anxious to
tically identical, as follows:

"The filter sand shall he clean sand,

Instruments," The original "sham-

poo." as this traveler's detailed ac-

count and he-- allusions for long after
bis time show, was very much what
we call "massage" rajr. It was from
India thAt the word really came, and It
represents tbe Imperative of a verb
meaning to knead.

airtain our good name, seems to be to
pay up with the gold in the Kink that
he a unused save a collateral.

reached jersey vnj. 1 rer rained rrom
close observation. As we approached
the terminal I looked for my juarry.

He was missing.
I went through tbe train looking for

him. hut did pot find him. H must
have Jumped off while tbe train waa
moving at least forty miles an bour.
If so. I supposed be b.id been killed.
At any rate. I returned without my
prisoner, but raade a resolution never
gain to delay an arrest.

Lea laches an J dizziness, results from a
train on the nerve with which lb re-

building work of the blood is unaMe to

heals baby's
itching skin

time I waa acquitted and be was con-
victed. I have thus far spent the re-

mainder of my life in the service of
Etea Grinsbaw.

In a short time we shall get back all

with either t.harp or rounded grains. It
shall be entirely free from clay, dust,
or organic impurities and shall, if neces-

sary, he washed to remove such ma-

terials from it. The grains shall, all of
them, be of hard material which will not
disintegrate. The effective aie shall not
he less than .25 millimeter nor more than

hat we now surrender. Kngland mustKeep pace, i tie tn tonic for such a
buy stores from us ami must pay forcondition is Dr. William' Pink Tills,

hat she takes in gold or wiiritie. For Graan Animals a Puttla.
What make some animals green? If

Thee pills build up tr.e W'kvI n.l
etrengtlien the nerves. With this treat-
ment rtrlr thm AmA,t v.w

the moment, owing to suspension of for- -Gifford Pinchot Married.
3." millimeter. The uniformityign trade, we are caught with an ad
shall not be more than 3.O. The sandverse balance and are a.-k-ej to liquidate

it. New York l.lobe. shall be free from dust and shall not con-

tain more than I per rent finer titan .13

OINTMENT and RetinolRF?I0L abaolutely free from any-
thing of a banh or injurious nature, and
caa therefore be ucd with confidence ia
the treatment of babies skin troubles

eczema, teething rath, chafing!, etc
They stop itching inrax and tpeedily
heal even severe and stubborn eruption.
Doctors fsive prescribed Retiacl lor the

fit nineteen yean.
K"inet f- -t a4 ft fHnuwi't mrid

millimeter and shall he entirely free
from particles over millimeter in di

any reader knows and will tell be will
tie a big dispute now going oa

among scientists wio hy vowed to
find out Green colors tlorri belong
chiefy to lnaecta, worm and reptile.
Whether they get tbelr green hue from
tie plant they eat or not 1 a que.
Oon that tas not len conclusively
nettled, although It has been shown
that they will retain their co!r eve
wbea denied a3 greea foud. Etcaxv,

New York. Aug. 17.-- M Cornel,. E. whatever has caused the nervous l.'retk- -
Bryee. daughter of Llnrd Rryce. former down, is periled in, the hea iarr.es, d ii--
i!niiter to the Netherlands, and Gifford rineas. nerroune and irritar.ility that

Pinchot. former rhief forester of the characterize neurartlnia rapidly cLs--
I'nited Me. were married Saturday ia aprear.
the Kpisoopal chnr h at Koslvn. I- - I. On the pr. Wiriama Medicine Company,

.count of the i line of Mr. Pinchot 's Pchenect1y, N. Y-- , w-.-U ind f"e on
fnly relative and few inti- - quest a helpful little hook on the hi-- i

Irate friends wre preen-nt-
. A reception t?ttnertof nerroua dirde. pr. eI

at the emmt rr home of Mr. o4 Pink Pi--l ara obUutabla at acj
Mrs. Brjoe at Eoslvn." drng fWra.

ameter. Tbe sand shall not contain more

Several year later Hardwick was
rrested. and white be was being tried

I asked bim what bad become of bim
in that memorable Journey.

"I bad seen yon before." be replied,
"and kiew you were after me. Hat
yon sarptlsed me by coming on tbe
lime train with tne from Philadelphia.
Not far from Trenton a train mored
aide rraid wlta our traia. ar.d I aim- -

Excursion to Missisquot Park, via Cen-

tral Vermont Railway, Snn-da- y,

August 13.

Sperial train Ieae Barre p (t. a. m.;

than 2 per rent hy eight of bine and
magnesia taken together as carbonate.
In all other rerecta th- - sand shajl heT all antrr- - trlss H

kui. K, iwluatm. aid. cf a quality satisfactory to theMont flier, 9 45 a. m.: fare for round

trip, 8e fler for j articular.


